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,, do not people Australia we will and we have no railroad connection The»board of directors of Tranquille . ' g ü ' -e.
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Mr. Chas. Sommera, M.L. C.taad jbasy to aee how. disastrous thl» pro- superintendent at Tranquille, was also incufable .^he hospitei den 
jFrreadgdl* private secretary, en ch(m,e would t0 western Present. ' M6«ofwhich 532 werefo1 M-nav nati-

^ GewffiV*' Coron~ Australia. We will do what we ran to The reports from the various commit- enta, W6 tDr * patienta paid for by
0. n. M. «.l g ueorge . further the construction of the trans- tees were considered and discussed, and >ccleties, and 529 for 25 free patients,

have a large and sparsely- continental railroad. As soon as the fed- orders- Issued. Dr. Vrooman gave a de- In March there were 66 patients, male 
populated country, and- It behooves us eral Une Is constructed to Kalgoorlla. tailed statement as to present condl- 43,' female 1». Four male 'and one 
10 I tie the cpuhtry.-And to prepare to -pe ,. won't fall to -take utepi . to build tlong *d submitted'b requèst for aril- female patients were discharged as ap- 

' "• M we do jot people It we „ur portion -down -to Perth and Fre- des needed. The board felt keenly the parent, cures .and. one died'- hTe 'hos-
e it. It waa bef^t«*lt WA« mantle on the same' guage. Whether deficit reported by the finance commit- pit^i days were 1,495, 67*' .for' 27 pay 

net---ary that -Atrstrallirbegail Its pre- w<? ylU widen the existing line or build tee ln the maintenance account It Is patients, 143 for 6 patients jiaid for by 
i ns for defence by - laying the ^ entirely new one hasn’t yet been hoped that municipalities, societies, societies, and 680 for 24 free patients, 
foundations of a Commonwealth navy deçtded i m inclined to think we’ll ul- churches and the people generally will At date there are 68 patients’ 'In the
^njMitroduced compulsory military ser- timately pufc^lown a new line’ alongside come forward and assist The secretary sanatorium. '
^■which .1» now “In' force. I tblhk th6 présent one, «nd run the two. The submitted his report for the last three “The financial position at,i»s date lé 
;.-ie»|i!.ite defence, an urgent-necessity. ttafflc wlll warrant the two very months, as follows; as follows: -

' 1 W!S 8hortly- “1 *** to «“bmlt a, quarterly report Maintenance Account *
!, , ntvy rather than' the creation <M "The distance from Fremantle to Kal- dating to* !SSt meeting of the Credlt at the q. B, of Com-
■Hggg „a»ies ‘fori the outlying parts Koorlia is about 409 miles. The cost beard dl,?®t0MI; Since the annual merce, Victoria, April 1... : .$. 990.62

: Empire I' think that with the of a new t ft, 8 1-1 ln. line would be meetlng the following meetings of the collected during April “ 834.74
™ Uy with which foreign powers are about il.M0.9j»0 -to build an» equip. various committees have been held. Fi- Tlansterred from C. B. of C., V

mcreasrng ther.’7any hesitation or delay Sloops ....

■ for tliê ovfefsea wtâteé and outlying about the transcontinental line,’’ said April 20th^ executive committee,
,S of the Empire - to - commencé at the Western .Australia Premier, "I’ll be 2"

naval policy, t» ge prepared to push pur line on to the T March ltth. The mata-
■ahead and btîlld navies'of their border front Kalgoorllé: Bfrt I think the ‘«nanfe acchunts passed and paid by 

Which should' be placed under Im- federal government - has made up Its the finance committee from January 
,.,.,-iul control In time of need. The mind to go on with IV ' to March 31st amount to $8,328.89.
i; lection of the Empire navies should Mr. Wilson spoke enthusiastically of i! ff- ».
i entrallsed in time of necessity, and the great agricultural possibilities of his .f?/ w,

. hould be clearly understood. state. There is, he said, a great area ^ accounts are hert-

son^^the'somw™ «stlmtir" '*• committee regrets to report 
Immigration. Is,tlje, great.question “«the sotAlwes.srn coastsadntir- tHat after maklng aU payments for

before Western Australia. Jn- that great . . -f' ...y the maintenance accounts up to March
’■■•entry With millions of acres and room farming, fruit growing, potato cultl- ?lat, there Is a defiicit of $1866.09. To 

population there is but 300,- vatlon and general agriculture, and they mee, thls U ja h d ,b socIeties
no people.;: The government of West- a^extremely amttous to encourage’set- wl„‘asslst add munictpailties meet du<,'b 

,r„ Australia is doing all possible to ^mont o, .that kind. Three years ago money expended glnee January
< ncourage immigration, and new colon- Western AustraHa waa jusV about be- J8t for building and equipment amdunta 

arriving, at the f&te of about ginning to grow wheat. This seaeOn si- 57V W nf ko
j.ooo a mpnth. The ppllcy adopted Is to, 4,000,000 bushels -W«fe exported and the j January- $3 769 21 was spent in
. ve the most favorabie terms to agrl- local requirement, supplied as w„L VVrtary, ^n! ',286« Was s^nt' In 

mural laborers,,and almost free pas-. It „ settler. Western - Australia 1.’ March. The principal items of expendl- 
,ges to domestic servante- I intern}, seeking most. The organization in con- ture were as follows: $,1898.00 for

mme premier to encourage as far as nection with the reception of settlers moving and adding to women’s hosp(-
, greater tide jn the state Is go complete that all the tail $1,068.60 for electric apparatus

Available land is not only carefully (one-thlrff plaid) ; - $1.091.50 for depttc 
mwked, but it is also accurately chart- tahk' and filter beds, •«'/■gj 
«§■ “r,16 «• character, oW that Imml-' , -The executive clmtnittéè met whétï 
grants with «6 great expert" knoW- reTpfesfBd by th’e’ secretary and con- 
ledge cçn with little or eo trouble'as- steered letters of lmpofti^ aVf’èsiVi 
certain In the lands office the Various Instructions or referred to house com- 
qualltles of The lands ready for selec- mlttee. Among these letters was one 
ti^n. The State Agricultural Bankv Mr. from the agent of the Canadian Nortli- 
T^lson observed, plays a great part ip ern Railway Co,, aslting for prtea of 
açsieting }he newcomer». / Mp.t of the land for right" -of way through Tran- 
agricultural land Is y till in the hands of qntiie. This -matter was left ln the 
the crown, but few resumptions haying hands of Mr. Mara to deal with directly 
been necessary. / w.ltb the railway ^company's British Co

lumbia representative.
"The committee further dealt with all 

expenditure outside maintenance .and 
among orders given Was one to Mr.
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LONDON, MMay Zi:—After cloture, 
clause two t* tite petHgfnent bill, the 
most tigfiof tant section .of the 
ment’s nfCWUre for the Curtailment of 
the powers of the Bonds, was. carried

.tdajijjSvter1^98 ^® . ..
Later Claris* three of 3tto bin, provid- side of the h?me, teaching was for-
ing that “any certificate* bf the speaker merlÿ the only ' occupation opèn to edu-
of the House of . pommons given un- cated women. Now, no girl heed teach'
der this act shall be conclusive for all for r a living udleas she feels she is
purposes and phall. not be questioned specially fitted for the work. That there
in any court 6f law,’’ was carried, af- will be gio lack of, occupation in our ■ i b<***. #■
ter cloture,' by 255 to' 132. own country for, every man and woman CUZNER—On April 28th, to the wife.

Clause two relates to any bill other Who has the gift of Imparting Know- of M. W. Cuzner, a son. "
than a money bill, and provides that ledge and the still more essential power NESBITT—To Mr. and Mrs. ÎJ./N 
if any such measure is passed by the of directing and controlling children, is. on April 29th, at 1020 -Pendergast' 
Commons lft three stticeselve sessions manifest. It is plain, too, that as the street, a daughter, 
and is rejected by the Lords at each value of labor ln other callings in- 
of these "keaslons it" "shall become an creases, teachers’ salaries must go up 
act of Parliament on the rc^al assent In parts of Canada. It has been thought 

Btfqre the vote was .taken Winston that Great Britain could supply*»ur de- 
Churchill, home secretary, said the ficiencles In this respect. Indeed, Sas- 
adoptlon of ‘.the clause Was imperative, katchewan and Alberta have recently
because îhérè had dome about com- placed ' a 'number of English teachers
plete paralysis of the working const!- in Charge of- aohte ' of tlfelr public 
tutton and denial of all forin of redress schools, Tljàt this soiirce of supply' 1» 
to those who did nipt belong to the Con- exhausted, or almost so, Is indicated 
sèrvative party." by a report ofr^Kie board of education
’ Mr." Balfour, leader' of the Opposi- of GFeat Britain, rècêntiy publiehed" In 
tion, said the real purpose of the bill t^f Loudon Times. In this we aré tôld 
was not the, Improvement of the con- not unly that " thefA Are not enough cer- 
stltutlon but the carrying ojit .of home ;tiflc«Cted teachers, -to fill 1 vacancies m 
rule. ..... .jie s La fis of the schools "but that ; the

, : isr - .. Later, by; the aid pf cloture, the re- : serious fall »i. the nrrmher .of ypung
A" deteetive story Î* which- Chief ti,a^in* $£*-*&*• flve and 

Officer Lapralk, Who .f&fhierly was 7™ adopted without amendment' by ^sarnhlp^ddJ^the. ^av«y ofithn
hjisteh J>f Nftjpori' YufiSnOkalBTia Ur.ot-s : majorities. ■ pnP£rn hom WWf

Yokohama, thlev'és, provided with a cl>use five provides for the duration . TM» of surprise 4»
duplicate key, .opened 'the strong box of parliament, reading": -five"; years shall to - England adhooknasters and schdol- 
of the Chinese Interpoler and made be substituted for'seven years as the mistresses make a. very comfcrtable. Uv-
off with $5.000. • time fixed for the maximum duration *»*• In looking forward to the future

■ *- . y ml. *f of parliament undef the septennial act both parènfé and governments would do
The thieves turned, trick at 1716> C > : well to give this matter serious ddn-1

Yokdhama to create the .Impression ■ Clause six declares: "This act may be sideratipn.i,Schools will continue tb lij-‘ 
th«L Jnpanese^rooka ?Se response cited aa the parlfamerit act 1911.” crease rapidly -In all parts, of We^tehr
rakine6ythJe^nev8dtheJ^el!^ dAft^ The House adjourned after rejecting Canada. No worthy ambition can be 
taking the money they relucted the the propi>sed hew clauses, thus dispos- DlacOd hdfore any girl than that of be-
strong box,, and this convinced the lngr of the committee stage of the whole coming a really good teacher and there

^? nffrZUr,ht> <T, wL£thnf bm with the exception of the pream V» but few more important posltimi». 
ships officers that. It was what the ble. * ^ which abU men can fill. It wifi be the
proïessional policeman an “inside job.’’ ----------------,_____ 1_ . part of - tl:|, wise . government to see
Qnr that theory they went to work-7- - . . EST- • * k
Captath Dixon, Chief Officer Laprajk, / » CHINESE REVOLT
Chief Engineer Bunker, purser Bourne 
and several others-
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govern-
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smaller ,V:
• >i

* Births Marriages Deaths i. ...;f1356.70

$3182.06"
Amount of accounts payable... '6038.16
«éÉÉffiH" i

I'M"

Débit balance .. .. .. .. ..$1,856.00
Furniture Fund esbltt,-. . S;

February.
Credit at Bank of Montreal, 

Victoria ..
All

.. ..$2090.34
Building Fund

Credit at Bank of Montreal,
Victoria .. :

Credit at Bank of Montreal,
.... v ' 1067.78

lÈÂMOID. ' 1
SARSINT—HUGHES—At St Mark’s 

church, Vietbria, by the Rev. T. R. 
Heneage, on the 26th April, 1911, Eva 

-I-hyllls Hughes; Oftjy'daughter of Mr. • 
and Mrs. J. 1>H. HughtilM Tennyson 
Road, to John Peter S**!nt, also of 
Tennyson Road. ’ .■ " -

4 m
....$2405.63* * --2,-* * *

Vancouver .. .
•••lor a vast

$3473.38
1^.1-

DETECTIVE STORY;.
FROM S.S. MANCHURIA

■■;’■■'.......... - .
Capt. Lapralk, WeU Known Mere, Fig

ures in. Unearthing .Mystery . 
of Wbe«tt.

BRETTELL-CONWAY—On thé 
ult., at the Church of the Hol 

> kary, Vancouver, _by <hq Archbishop of 
Vancouver, B, C„ Margaret Conway, 
younger daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. Conway, Vancouver,
Brettell, youngest sod" of- 

I Richard Brettell, esq., and 1 
tell, The Grange, Cheftsey,
England.

SCOTT-GOUGH—On the 26th Inst., at 
t St. Barnabas church, William Scott, 

eldest son of Frances Sqott, of Brook- 
lhl, Ontario, tb Lilian, youngest 
daughter of Edward Geugh, formerly 

' of Leeds; England. ■ * . X-

29th 
y Resists are

;>and.- Eric 
the late 

Mrs. Bret- 
Surrey, B:■

■
.

:-There were reporte recently from 
AustraUtf o#w»m*r> amtlviY4rélKe*eer*'a 
large Influx "of Japanese f«T New "Cale
donia and other islands near Australia," 
said the interviewer.

:i I.
:: »
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DIBS.
ANDERSON—On Sunday, April 23rd,
1 1911, at South Saanich, Claire Agnes, 

Infant daughter of‘Mr. âhd Mrs. A. B. 
Anderson.

RQBBINSr—At St. Joseph’s hosplta}, on, 
April 27th, Wm. Ed Robbins, aged 
63, late major Third «loyal Fusiliers, 
Volunteer Battalion. 1

DOWNEY—At Kamloops, B. G., on 
April 28,'1911, Marian Edith, .wife of 
Mr. j; “Henry Downey, of Saanich, 
B. Q, ;

DOWNEY—The funeral of the late Mrs. 
J.HIenry Downey will take place trom 
the residence of Mr. George Anaêrson, 
824 Kings Road, at 11,80 a,m„ May

1 3rd, and at 2.30 p.m. at St. Stephen’s 
South. Saanich, Where services will be 
conducted By the Rev. MKi’Fltnton.

SMITH—AdelaBe. H. S. Smith, At the? 
residence of her -brother G. W.; Smith, 
668 Rtthet street. ‘MfiZ

'
"I have not heard much of this, but 

it is well known in Australia that there 
is danger. The country is too spareely
populated. "ti-jX i

"The pearling industry of Western 
Australia, in which uverv;400>luggers Ate 
engaged, and the exports of" which AJ*«-V 
ount to approximately $300,000 a year 
(about $1.500,000)

f p-t
n

Hon. Mr. Wilson has. a nephew resi
dent ln Victoria, Mb. John Wilson, archi
tect, who ha, offices in the Pember- 
ton Block, and Mr. Wilson and his 
father, who dame from» Sunderland, 
England, to greet fils, brother and re
turn across the Atlantic with him met 
the Western Australian premier at .the 
outer wharf. Hon: Ml*. Wilson and party 
debarked from the steamer here to 
spend a couple of days In Victoria and 
yesterday afternoon he had an Inter
view with Hon. Dr. Young, He had ex
pected to meet Hon. Richard McBride, 
but proposes to meet film either at 
Ottawa or In London.

", ■ -»...... ’ r »t; »... > ' ;.

employe a large
Inumber ol" J.-ipunese. The Federal gov-
«minent of Australia is -jnoviBg against
|< he employment of Japanese jn this in- 
• hisi, y. and the government :Of-Australia 
h -oi-ided that after December, 1913, 

of pearling boats will net be 
I'" : milled to use colored labor unless a 
Em opeanH

i:

Shaw to proceed at onde to build a 
houpe for tile medical superintendent 
at i cost not to exceed $3,500. This 
building was -urgently needed. and the 
committee hopes the board will approve 
of sthis action. The plans for the build
ing are herewith submitted.

Municipal Responsibility 

"An amendment

-
;

Vthat in devoting their lives to their 
work of education young people will not 

lake too great a pecuniary sacrifice.
i,v-—i—-

diver and tdfider. are. einploy- 
“ “ each boat.. I have opposed this, 
it is almost impossible for thp-Industry 
i" lit- carried on without, employing the 
Asiatics, for sufficient white divers can-

he secured to hi?h thp luggers.
It is not a question of Asiatics 

working for lower wages, for these Jap- 
divers engaged in pearling are In 

- demand as high a rate of 
white diver would get. The 

t-fierai government, in response to our 
Opposition; - extended rthC time for one 
i ■' and It hits been"suggested that a‘ 

" us of £25 be paid for all pearl shell 
p sight up by whit*-divers. This will 

1 'v whether we can secure white dlv- 
l suggested that À royal commis- 

s -a he appointed to thoroughly enquire 
| this matter,‘Hut I1 doubt whether a 

' amission will be appointed.
' he enforcement of the ruling ex- 

' mg the coloeed divers will result 
m driving Hie headquarters of the 

"’ills Industry from Western Aue- 
The pearlers work outside the 

-mile limit,. and i the enforcement 
he federal government’s ruling Ih 

" "111 be followed by their removal 
- me port -In one of the Dutch Islands 
’* thre^teays’ Ball distant from the 

Hurling grounds.’’

No Further Report troth .Canton—Ro 
Word of Missionaries Received 

by American Board
THE LOCAL MARKETSResults came fast. Somebody re

membered having seen a member of 
the crew in front qf the interpreter’s 
foom acting in an excited maAnér. 
He was an old pantryman bf twenty 
years’ service in -thé company: The 
briefest of third degree work brought 
damaging admissions, antic some of the 
money. It also implicated a steeragç 

mDWllIjittil*1 ■ "**'■*■'-* A3CEVî-r-wl

:^osthe Municipal Act 
Ac^Was passed at' the last session of 

the ' legislature, under the authority of 
which municipal councils are responsi
ble for the'payment of $1.00 a day for 
poor patients at Tranquille. -The secre
tary was instructed to write to muni
cipalities regarding such patients and 
send names of those at present under
going treatment.

“At present 60 patients can be ac
commodated in our Sanatorium. When

|I,Oversight of Girls.
It should be clear to every mother in 

Victoria that she cannot take too good 
cars of. her young daughters. #Nq little 
girl should be allowed to* leave home 
unless her-mother knows where she is 
going, nor should she be left "to- choose 
her own companions. American children 
are allowed qiuch liberty, and, in Can
ada we are apt to follow the same 
course.

BETAIL 
Foods toll»

Bran, per 100 lbs. ...............
Shorts, per 1<W Iba .....
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ...
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Feed Wheat, per .100 lbs.
Crushed O.ats, per 100 lbs. >-•
Barley, per 100 lba . .
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ....
Whole Corn, per 100.lbs- 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs ..
Cracked corn, per lOlHtes. . -
Feed, Cdrnmaal, per 100 lbs..

Yçt while the well brought up Child, Fraier River, per ton • - • ;.
can be given much freedom with perfect Wheat Hsy, per ton 
safety, even in à city, It is only becatlSe A'1^.alfO Hay- per ton •
those in whyse care she is placed know y-rcilfTëïand, per dozen

The work of the American board at where she Is going, and with whom she Egg», per dozen .....
Cânton is in charge of Rev. Obed S. asspetates while absent from home. Canadian,
Johnson, who is assisted by Miss Edna , Wheh once young girls are allowed Neutchatel, each ... v
Lowrey, principal of the Norton Girls’ to roam idly about the sjreets, whether '"rButter—“ ' **' ' "
School with about 85 pupils, and Miss by day or night, and to make frte&d's Alberta, per lb. .... 
lyuth Milliken, who is studying the with any one they .chance Ao mieL, they vjmoHa cîeraëfiVpirïb/î!"'
Chinese language. are in danger. Neither our streets nor Cowichan Creamery, per. lb. ..

There is no American board station at "'«r Parks, nor, those of any "other cjty iK , . , ,50
Woo-Chbw, althoùgh there aré out-sta- are “*•. P^œs for the inexperienced Austrian, p„Tb. ..-uW^.og"Uo 
tlons at SaA King, Hokehan, .Cheung ‘B<1. lnBocent »U1« Slrl, much less for Flour
Sha. Helping and Sunwul. all of which «“« who has learned to be bold and flip- ^ral Hou..^o.A bag v.
are a little to the south of the scene of »*nt- Are we then to WP our «Iris Hoyal standard? bkg
the uprising. r from school, or to be afraif to sepd them WlMnRo.e^ pw aaek

on errands? Must we accompany them calgary'bag f*r *k 
everywhere? There is no need, nor is- MoHet’z Beat, "per" "bag 
It possible, to do either the one or the T£raed«nu-OVpereaackCk
other. The little girl who roqst be sent Snowflake, "bag ...........
on errands wfil very rarely be molested -Fndt
or annoyed'as long as shé does not -Apples, local, per box. 
loiter on the way.. The old story of Eimon^pe'r toten 
Red Riding Hood teaches the little peo- Oranges, navel .. 
pie a lesson which neéds no explanation. o?ap“£uit "("^ü. !

It is a poor home In which a girl has
grown to be a maiden without having Tomatoes, per lb. .................
her own friends, who are also those of Artichoke’s (Globe), each..,.I 
her parents. It to, however, wise for a Jeruealem. lb. ...
motbér-Or older sister to be a. frequent Celery, per bunch .......
companion of the little girl who Spends Potatoe^per eack’ 
the afternoon on a pleasure excursion. Cauliflower, each 
It Should be an Invariable rule that a Let’tuce^per’hsad'^ ''6 
child must never go Into the dty alone Garlic, "per 
at. night unless on some Urgent errand. Smlroï1 i°ibânïorPer lb"
AU thesq. seem simple -thinks to say. Beets per Ih. ..
and to many mothers such advice may Ça?"**' per Jb. .................
qeem needless atid even Impertinent. Yet - ru*' n#w‘ p*r 16’"- 
scarcely a day passes without proof. Beef
that inwall our cities mothers give their Mutton, per ib. ...... ill". I" il6$l0
daughters : liberty for which they are veal^'dreieeA8''^ in........................ 16620
not fitted. Victoria is no worse than Chic'kene per lii ......!1"t! '«aîÔ
other cities ln this respect, but the need S5i2e,ar^îrdlb' <Ilv* weight) .lf34 $i5
of more arise and loving control ' and Ducks, dressed. Pper lb. ')! !" I ‘toa25
oversight. of girls between the ages of '  -------- —s----------- — •
ten and fourteen are apparent to every The residence of J. G. Tickett at 
observer. To give this is the first duty Cranbrook has been destroyed by fire.' 
of fathers add; mothers. Neither wealth Great -todtgtiàtlon is expressed by the 
nor position nor any other worldly ad- Indians of Howe Sound over the opera- 
vantage can rhake up to any girt fori the tldna of law-defying white mèn who are 
lack of a good upbringing. . ; dynamitihg salmon in that inlet.

Chief Constable Bunbary, for the- 
The settlers of Milne’s Landing, on pa®t tlMree years in charge of the1 

the Nechacd Rhrer, are asking for â, Boundary district, has retired from the 
post office. They have named.-, their force •» succeeded by Constable J. 
prospective town Chilco, ) A. Dlnsrnore of Greenwood. a:,mÊSmes "Jsb.

(.60 f'LONDON, May 1.-—Tl)e' British for
eign office has received no-advices from 
Cantoi\ since Friday, when it was said 
that the viceroy and all Europeans 
were safe.

•* if! m1.70
a position to 
pay as a

'L80
1.76

UNREGULATED
2.10
1.85 ’
1.10

BOSTON; May .1.—No cable ■ advices 
tbearing on the revolt in the .vicinity of 

of FCanton 1 have been received at head
quarters of the American Boaid of 
Commissioner» of Foreign Missions, 
which maintains a" mission station at 
Canton.

1.50
160

1.80T 1.66

E0E1EAC
Stung by the disgrace and loss 

face the old paptrypian «became -fran
tic and made a desperate effort to end 
his life in'" the waters of .the inland 
Sea. ’ He’ broke fryni Jils guardians and 
made a dash for the rati. The hand! 
cuffs he wore handicapped him some
what, but he made a harid fight for it 
The chief officer covered him with a 
revolver, but "be bègged to be shot 
He was close ‘to the rail and fighting 
to get over whei) thé chief engine» 
dropped him with a punch and held 
him down. ' 1

Three days in irons without opium 
were too .much fqr the (rid man, and 
the flight before Nagasaki was reached 
he gave up the secret, of -thé rest ôf 
the ht^de” money- . He and his ac
complice had hidden it under a lining 
of .a hljff-iee box. Tens and twenties 
canne- hut,, covered t with, a spating of 
frost, but. thyy. warmed . up .later on. 
In ope cold cache was $1,260 and the 
money wfs repovered down bo the lâst 
cent ' --

At Nagasaki the police-took charge 
of , the, old pantryman. and the j-oung 
steerage servant: and 
back to Yokohama fori

*—*L

1.651 16.00 to 26.00 
22.00 to 24.00 

to 25.00 
to 25.00

mthe furnishing is completed, thirty 
more can be handled. At present every 
effort Is being made to complete tha 
furnishing. The buildings 
needed at present are an 
building and a Cheap building for In
cipient -oases. The plans for these fret 
now submitted f^r. consideration..

"The house committee held Its first 
meeting in Tranquille on March 14tb. 
J. T. Robinson .was appointed chairman 
and J. H^Skey, secretary. AU members 
were present.. .The board secretary was 
also present. Ttje committee examln-d 

VANCOUVER, May 2.—That Vancou- closely Into existing^ conditions bf tl.e 
ver has no harbor regulations except Institution and farm and expressed 
such as might govern a togging catap satisfaction. The mlnptes of this com
er a «maU fishlix* village Is the conclu- mittee ap» herewith submitted, and will 
slon i-eached by a special committee be Prèsantèa »t every/board meeting, 
of the board of trade appointed to in- “The electric light apparatus, after 
quire Into Fsufific’Coast shipping reg- lon8 delay, is now delivered in Tran- 
ulatlons following the loss of the Quille. The location of the plant is dlf- 
steamers Sechelt and Iroquois. Drastic flcult t0 decide on, but It is hoped, the 
recommendations to remedy " existing Point will edon be settled, 
conditions have been toriyarded tb thé The changes- In the- staff are, *e,.Zol- 
Dominlon minister of fisheries. Inspec- lows: Miss Stewart. lady superlntend- 
tion to prevent overloading, which is ent; Mr. Englehach. male nu^e, and 
general, penalties for non-carrying of Mr. Sutherland, gardener. The gard- 
llghts, special anchorage for vessels enér was appointed.at the request of the' 
carrying explosives and alternation in medical superintendent for the double 
the engagement and discharge of sea- Puri>oae 'of giving suitable work to pati- 
men are among the reforms suggested, snts and attending to badly needed

changes on the grounds. ..
"The present paytrril for help am

ounts to $698195 per "month and salaries 
are $293.

“The medical superintendent recom
mends that Mr. Shaw be placed In 
charge of the heat, light and-.water sup», 
ply plants. The executive committees 
endorse tfie recommendation.

The formal investigation concern- -The expense for carriages and. cart
ing the loss of the steamer Sechelt off *3® from Kamloops has been heavy, and 
Cap* Church Oh March 24th last With the executive committee have instructed 
all hands, wlU he opened on Tuesday Mr- sha-w to buy an automobile at a 
the 16th Inst, at the Court House. Mr. COBt limited to $1.}#0. To meet this 
Justice) Martin, Judge In Admiralty, C0Ç Mr- Shaw was InetfUcted to sell 
has been appointed tqJiOM the Inquiry ho™es 11 is hoped the board will ap- 

. Nerouteos and A, »rove of thls action.
Reid as assMsOrs. The British Colum- Fattente* Statistics
Wa steamship «Jempany which owned “The monthly reports from the medi- 
the lost Sechelt Is In liquidation and càl superintendent are herewith sub- 
a meeting X>f the creditors of the mitted. These reports are" very ssrtfs- 
company will be held on May 12th to -factory and encouraging ab to reyults" 
wind up the company. r Obtained. In January 41- patients were
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Prepare for Bniemy
Mr. Wilson was not willing to 

" "s the fear expressed in some parts 
ustralia of a Ynenace from the 
t. Copies of the Sydney Morning 
J which arrived on the Zealandla 
hich he came contain reports of 
hes delivered at a banquet largely 
led by naval officers at Sydney 

-hich Mr. J. C, Watson, ex-premier 
Australia, In responding to a toast 

he Australian navy referring to 
-aid: "Preparation mukt be made

$.26 K1.80These out-stations are taken care of 
by a corps of three ordained mission
aries, one of whom is a physician, two 
wives, three single womefi; two ordained 
and sixty-three ordalned/natlve preach
ers; forty teachers and fourteen Bible 
women.
churches in the south China mission 
and forty-eight places of regular meet- 
lng. -

H-n. • 1.80 It
1.80 v|1.80 m
1.35 t

•$5 ® 60 
ilo|l2)4

:8 
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’Çhere are three ordained
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Vegetables
IIn that part, of the province of Kwang 

Tung, wbteti lies west of the longtitude 
of .Hong Kong, but not Including the 
island of Hainan, there are 13 stations 
where American missionaries are resi
dent- At some of these there are aleo 
British or German mlsslomyrles and 
other stations ln addition to the thir- 

pled only by British ’hr

Started themfiSa -

:k
1 conflict on racial lines, which he 

1 was a thing not very far dis- LAST YEAR ON * 
f THESKEENA RIVER 1Hhere were bright prospects of 

among European na- 
hut there were no such prospects 

11- as the Eastern and colored races 
concerned. The Eastern races were 
'ling to feel that they* could de

cisions that Australia coqld 
r ifant with honor. They should 
HH-ak of this in a spirit of defi- 

c but ln s spirit of calm determln- 
" to stand up for the rights they 

1 already won. Th'e Commonwealth 
1 entered upon a new -phase of its 
ftnee in the establishment of Its

■ " vy. , r .

.301"rsal peace .05
-» _ > J.- ------:-------- . . _ .. ,

Ndvigatign on the’skeena, commenced teen, and oceu 

toefore the Prince George left the north German misito
and. her officers stated thqt-large num- Canton i3 by far the strongest sta- 
bera watched Ae^firat steamers leave. tlon> tett American organizations being 

; That Ws season will be the last year repre8ented there.
when the navigation of the Bkeena will The totiî number of American mis- 
be.of any. importance_to the great Ip- slopaHes ln the region is 145, Including 
tèrior country is a well -known, fact 6g meIV (^dalned and unordalned) 46 
among those interested teethe northern ^ 33,^4 unmarried women. 
country, the. Grand 'Trunk, railroad Is
now at. mile 102, and by thé-first of . .............. . ................
the month will he operating- passenger Boatotty af Teachers u
and freight trains to almost tnat point. There is at presetft a dearth of teach- 
By the end^of September it la expected ers in every province of Canada. The 
that the_ tunnel at the .big canyon -will west has beetr dm wing from the east 
be finished and the road wUl.be laid for many years. The need ln other fields 
Into Hazelton tfy the next spring.. Be- lor men of enterprise, ability and edn- 
cause of the, bong time consumed by cation- has taken from the schools the 
the -river boats in reaching Hazelton it young, men, who ln 1 former genera
ls not thought that the steanjers oàh tion would have spent .the greater part 
enter In compétition with the railroads of their fives tit the schoolroom. Out--

"a "uSSPiJjaEtW',
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Il0n- Mr- Wilson was 'much lnterest-
■ in the 

"'ustralia.
vote on the referendum in 
which reports stated had

•ten rejected by ft of six states. The 
"rendurn was ’ . ascertain whether 

e People favored the taking away of 
over trade and commercial mat-

■ers fromtheM 
Dntro] tat

with Capte. C. N

states and centralixlhg 
the Commonweteth capital.

( wc. * w
c

■mm mA:;6>.. m>M.1 - .* *

1ST BODY
frry Out Pub-, 
Pacific North- 
ized at Taco-

meetlng of the
kwrist Association; 
bnday, Mr. A. W.
I of the Victoria 
Brer Island De- 
U elected as one 

McCurdy was un-, 
kt the meeting, 
ktives of the flf- 

the Northwest at- 
from- Washington, 
tiumbia.
I the organization 

e duly accredited 
bmmerclal organ- 
1A fund for the 
UoctatJon Is to be 
pnt. of each com- 
cepresented of 60 
Pd of population, 
than onp çommer- 
bpresented in the 
M Per hundred is 

between the or-

Etaws were form- 
-by section, and 
trustees elected, 
a secretary, who 

Land devote his

the Tacoma 
-was elected 

■rrlgan, of the 
eommerce. first 
gt, president of 
ral Association, 
Mr. George W. 
>hee Commercial 
Il N. B. Coffman, 
Fsahlpg-ton De- 
txeasurer.
•Mr. A-W. Me
ta M. Brown, of 
ifus Wilson, of 
re, of Spokane ; 
I» of Port Ange- 
{ North Yakima; 
rham; Mr. Wat- 
gfe Baldwin, of 
rJ. Patterson, of 
tie, of Raymond ; 
‘Tacoma; Major

£

Y PARK

« Gives lends to 
on Certain

Lynn Valley park 
which has been 
: In dispute and 

rotations to the 
L the contending 

of North Van- 
plpality of North 
C. Electric Rall- 
klly disposed of 

executive coun
letter yesterday 

Lrporation of the 
touver. The flnd- 
fce appears'to be 
b all the parties 
r summarized in 
lion of the Pro- 

Bows:
incil, af^er .the 
Bon of the ques- 
stloh of matters 
[Orth Vancouver, 
he Dlstriç$iViof 

p the British 
[Ray Company, 
b with certain 

s claimed by the 
kver, under the 
p. accelerate the 
v of North Van- 
being schdute A 
[paragraph-- 7 of 
Bs that by > mls- 
keon of matters 
slties concerned, 

given to : the 
k which. In" Its 

Mure unto the 
br the lands in 
lid appear that 
kvernment had 
Kinds should be 
[Columbia Elec- 

Limited. in edn-
bany confltruct- 
ro or In the lm- 
f the said laids, 

was represent- 
kreat municipal 
br taking in the 
e line of rail
ed and is in 
It It has been 
kid lands are a 
with the Water 
lorth Vanocuver. 

Railway Com- 
exproprlated or 

toe city, the de- 
poratlon of the 
touver and the 
1er should each 
f as may be 
them, ln com- 
Columbia Blec- 
L Limited, for 

pruction of tb-' 
being done, 

-eyed into the

.—The supreme 
By 16 without 
iln either the 
suits. On May 
lunced ,and the 
|,i—■ "t May v8*>

..ected on one
The

pssland has ex- 
e the *cr*w of
:h recently-ran 
Schmidt.
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